INTRODUCTION
It is accepted that hot spots, formed by shock interaction with voids or defects in explosives, control the onset of detonation; although many mechanisms have been postulated and modeled, the actual mechanism(s) are unknown. Our goal here is to quantifi the eflkct on initiation of variations in the density and size of clefin an explosive. These data should prove useful in theoretical considerations of hot spot mechanisms.
We added a known quantity of voids to a nearly homogeneous explosive and determined their e.flkct on shock initiation, using a one-dimensional impact with in-situ pressure gauges. We chose pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN), since it is nearly ideal (no reaction zone effects) and can be solvent-pressed to a low porosity. Glass microballoons introduced into the PETN provided a controlled size and densi~of defects. Results here show the feasibility of this approach.
PREPAIL4TION OF SAMPLES
PETN samples 19 mm in diameter and 1.5-1.7 mm thick were solvent pressed with acetone. Densities of 92-95V0of TMD (theoretical maximum densi~, 1.77 g/cc) were achieved by pressing 0.75 grams of powdered PETN (batch B-509) with 0.2 cc acetone in a uniaxial compaction die h 5 minutes at 200 MPa, atler a 5 minutes soak at ambient pressure. A larger acetone volume cf 2.0 cc, with three 5-minute pressing periods and 1 minute reeovery times between pressure cycles, increased the density to 96-97% TMD.
Glass microballoons (Q Cel 650) were separated by sieving; we used the tlaction that passed through a 25 micron sieve. From a photomicrograph, diameters ranged from 4-20 microns. Wall thickness appeared to be = 10'% of the diameter, although this was not accurately determined. A blend of91 volume ?40 PETN and 9 volume '%0 microballoons was stirred by hand and pressed at the fmt pressing conditions to produce samples with densities of 86-880/0TMD. We dissolved the PETN horn a sample to veri~that the glass microballoons remained intact, and confined that very few were broken.
SHOCK INITIATION EXPERIMENTS
We measured initiation and onset of detonation in samples subjected to impact tiom the 102-mm gun in the High Explosives Application Facility at LLNL. Targets had 4 or 6 layers of explosive, with a manganin pressure gauge between each layer and under the polycarbonate buifer layer on the impact surface. The manganin gauges were LLNL 50 milliohm style, 25 microns thick, laminated in 50 or 130 microns of Teflon" on each side. Each target was impacted by a polycarbonate sabot traveling 0.59-1.1 mml~s, with impact pressures cf 1.1-2.5 GPa. Data included pressurehirne and shock propagation velocity. More details of this type cf experiment are given in reference 1.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The shot conditions are shown in Table 1 . Each of the three shots with PETN/microballoons has a matching shot with pure PETN at about the same pressure. Comparison of these pairs of shots allows determination of the effect of the microballoons on shock initiation. Shock propagation velocities (Table 1 and Figs. 1-3) show that velocity acceleration is greater in samples with microballoons than in those without. At 1.2 GPa, the velocity increases = 10°/0 over a run distance d 5 mm with microballoons, but does not increase until a run distance of 6.3 mm without microballoons. At 1.4 GPa, both samples show a velocity increase, but it is more pronounced in the sample with microballoons. At 2.0 GPa, the microballoon sample accelerates earlier to detonation velocity. Thus all shots show increased sensitivity with microballoons. Typical pressure data are shown in Fig. 4 for shot 4468 with pure PETN at 97.2% TMD and~4
2.0 GPa. Gauge depths are shown in Table 1 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
In our samples, the density of samples was = 88V0TMD with microballoons, and =95'?4. TMD without microballoons. Therefore, the void fmction was increased from 50/oto 12°/0,or 2.5-times, by the inclusion of glass microballoons. This was sufficient to confer increased sensitivity to shock. To achieve our original goal of quanti~ing the effect of diflerent sizes and densities of voids, a few improvements are needed. The size distribution of glass microballoons was wider than desired in this work, and was not accurately characterized. The homogeneity of microballoons in the pressed parts was unknown. The density of the pressed PETN/microballoon parts was also lower than desired, since we pressed those parts early on in the 
CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated the practicality d embedding voids of known size and dens~into explosive, to characterize the effkct of void density and size on shock initiation. The use of plastic microballoons and gelled or paste explosives oflh improvements over the experimental system used here.
